Mutations in West Nile virus nonstructural proteins that facilitate replicon persistence in vitro attenuate virus replication in vitro and in vivo.
West Nile virus (WNV) infections in vertebrates are generally acute but persistent infections have been observed. To investigate the ability of WNV to produce persistent infections, we forced subgenomic WNV replicons to replicate within a cell without causing cell death. Detailed analyses of these cell-adapted genomes revealed mutations within the nonstructural protein genes NS2A (D73H, M108K), NS3 (117Kins), NS4B (E249G) and NS5 (P528H). WNV replicons and WNVs harboring a subset of NS2A or NS3 mutations showed a reduction in genome replication, a reduction in antigen accumulation, a decrease in cytopathic effect, an increased ability to persist in cell culture and/or attenuation in vivo. Taken together, these data indicate that WNV with a defect in replication and an increased potential to persist within the host cell can be generated by point mutations at multiple independent loci, suggesting that persistent viruses could arise in nature.